
WON IN GREAT STYLE.

The Pittsburg Football Team Defeat

the Younsjstown Eleven.

SOME VERT BRILLIANT PLAYING.

Interesting Shooting Contests and Other

Local Sporting fcrents.

XEW AMATEUR BOXING BULL'S

Fully 1,000 people were at Exposition
1 Park yesterday afternoon to witness a foot-

ball came, association rules, between the
' Pittsburg and Youncstown teams. With--

out any exaggeration it was one of the
i finest games ever seen in or about Pittsburg.

The local team won by coals to 0, and the
i victory was pained entirely br superior
. plaving. and the plying was, indeed, of a

brilliant kind.
j from start to finish the enthusiasm of the

spectators was Tery great, and when the
1 Pittsburgers scored lond cheers rent uie air.
J, Youngstown had a capital team on the
fy ground, but they were outplayed and out-

generaled. The contest only went to show
how undesirable it rti to have the trouble
in the Football League that caused the

ithdraal of the Tittsburg team. The
work of the latter vesterday was certaiulv
cf a kind to place them ahead of any associ-
ation team in We-'ter- Pennsylvania. Their
combination work was first-da- ', and the
visitor could not keep the ball from them.

In the first halt, nttcr a fine exhibition of
football, O'Brien one of the local forwards,
kicked a coal in magnificent style. Shortly
afterward Wardle, another of "the forvards,
kicked another coal. Xo more points were
scored in the first half.

Tn the second half Waldron kicked a goal
for Piiti-bnrc- , and O'Brien made his second
coal in the game. Some cood play followed,
but neither team could score. Several
times the visitors had the ball with an ap-
parently clear course ahead of them, but the
local players were too active, and like
lightning rushed up and took possession of
the ball.,

The same two teams will play at Youncs- -
I town and on Xew Year's Day the
' Pittsburcs will play the Hast Liverpool
, team. The teams in yesterday s game lined

tip as follows.

If

Pittsburg. Position. Ymngilmcn.
John smith ...Goal.. ..F. Robinson
W Powell. ... . . .34 ConleyBacks.T. Awwt'll . . J. Cannon
Ti. jlaldwin... ) ...P. Cannon

V. child . S Half-back- 51. Manning
.7. Alt ell.. '. ....I. Sweeney
Ti Waldron . 1 ( J. Johnson
J. O'Uiien . . J. Carey
T. Wardle .. ) Forwards. J .51. Cannon
J. Matthews .. , A. Westwood
1L Langford . j t. ... A. Naylor

NEW BCXIKC-- STJLES.

Boston Athlete Introduce a Xew Code That
Condemn Slujrginc; Entirely.

Boston, Pec 25. Boston athletes are con-- s

iderahl v interested cvei a proposed amend-
ment ot 1'osinc rules for future contests in
this icimty. Some of the B. A. A. members
Interested in scientific spaning as against
savage slugging have framed rules togovern
a boiing tournament to take place in the
pvninasiumon January llafter their peculiar
idea. Tue following rules, which will
govern the bouts, will give an idea of what
the boxing w ill be- -

The-- e --ules are not intended as a substi-
tute for the ordinary boxing lnles, nor are
they expected to interfere with the holding
of regnlar boxing competitions, from w liich
the question of strength and endurance can
never be justlyeliniinatcd. They are framed
solely to encourage exhibitions of scientific
boxing.

First The A. A. U. rules shall govern all
contests except as they conflict with these
rule.

Second There shall be three classes, as
follows: Oas 1, all under 5 feet I inches:
clas2,all uuderS feet 8 inches: class. 3, all
others.

Third Contests shall be decided entirely
on scientific points. The question of
strength, endurance and condition shall not
be considered.

Fourth Contests shall cons st of two four-Minu-

rounds, with an interval of one
minute for rest.

Filth If, in the opinion ct the referee, a
competitor shows a determination to slug or
injure his opponent, he shall caution him.
II, alter t w o cautions, the offense is l epeated,
the reierec shall disqualify the oflender.

fcixth It during the contesta disabling ac-
cident shall happen the decision shall be
gii en on the points made pi evious to the ac-
cident: unless, in the opinion of the judges
or one judge and tlieieferre, the disabling
was caused deliberately, in which case the
offender shall be disqualified.

ACTIVITY ENOUGH AT CHICAGO.

The Volnme of Kujing Laiger Tlun Usual
for Decemosr.

Chicago, Dec. 25 Special., Rogers, Brown
& Merwin say The Chicago market is con- -

'tmuing to show a fair amount ofactivity for
this season of the year, and the volume of
buying has been larger than usual for the
month of December. Small orders for both
coke and charcoal brands Lave been numer-
ous, and in addition vaiious deals of larger
iise have been closed. Coke irons have been
most lamely in demand, the sales made hav-
ing been brought about by the" low prices
which nave been ruling, consumers icaliz-ingth-

there is little chance for any furtherdecline, and cm the cthc- - hand that ruling
.prices :ue liable to stiffen somewhat after(nrstof the year

There is no chance in the Lake Superior
charcoal market $17 to Chicago continues to
be bottom on all the leading brands: figures
reported below thi Lave been made by tn o
or ilucc smaller furnaces having la rge stocks
which they have been loiced to move. Sit-
uation viust end in better figures or a ma-
terial cutting down of production through
theblouingoui o' stacks. The general out-
look continues healthv in all respects. In-
dications point to a good business lor the
jeui ltC

THE SWIKMIHG CONTESTS.

or Tine Sport Anions the Local Men
at the &t&torinm.

There was great sport at the Natatorium
yesterday alterauou and cveninc, and a
lamer-umbe- r of spectators were present on
both occasions. In the afternoon J. P. Fox,
the m iniining instructor, sw am three lengths
of the bath under water. Following were
the results of the other contents:

Bos- - race two lengths, P. Magnire, 10
second, lirst; It. Fonkerly, 3 seconds, sec-
ond; Vi altet Cooper, 5 seconds, third, won
by t o j ni-d-

"Amateur handicap I lengths. Burt Price,
13 first; 'J. T. Taylor, 5 --econds.
second: Cloyd Stein, 25 seconds, third. Won
by hair-yai- thiee yards between second
mid third.

Professional race, quarter mile, J. P. Fox,
tciatca. nrst; C. .T. Bruce. 20 seconds, sec-
ond: J. Taylor, Jr., 45 seconds, third. Won
by 8 yards.

Polo match between Natatorium team andPittsburg lootball team, won by the Nata-toiiu-

players lourgoils to nothing.
Mr. L. F. 3IcComlick, referee, and JamesTaj lor, ST., judge and timekeeper.

WANT FAIE CONDITIONS.

Jiin Hall "Mill right lTi:chrd If the
Englishman Puts Up Odds.

Chicago, Dec. 21. Special, The Boling-broU- e

Club of Loudon has offered a uurse of
$5,000 for Jim Hall and Ted Pritchardto fight
for early in May, provided the men will post
a side stake of $2..' 03 per man.

Tarsou" Daviet, Hall's manager, was seen
last nizht and said that he was in communi-
cation with Richard K. Vox in regard to the
matter and would make the match under
certain conditions. Ho thought in the first
place tlut the purse should bo larger, and
then was oppost-- d to placing $2,50.1 a side on
the result.

The betting at the ring-sid- e would be 100 to
fiOon Fritehnrd, and he was not disposed to
wagei $J5ro .it evens when others were
getting almost 2 to 1 for tl.eir money. He
would bet $,50 on the result at the pe ail-
ing odds ahiuly

i'etei Jarksou will not be here for ten days
or more He has contracts to show in Kansas
Citv, Philadelphia and Xew York.

Gon.l Shooting at Itrnshton.
The rifle shoot at Brnshton yesteiday was

a hLrhlv successful one, and the Keystone

Sportsmen's Association deserve credit for
it. The sweepstake contest was won by
John Newell. Albert Hoffmeiter was
second, James Brooke and August Hoffmeis-te- r

divided third, and William Brown was
fourth. The contest ol three shots each was
won by James Burke, who made 23 out of a
possible SO, and he got a splendid carving
sot. Dr. Keaggv made 23, and cot a revolver:
G. W. Gnlbraith was third with 22, and got
an ammunition case. C. F. Frazee, T. H.
Seniors, John Newell and August Hoffmels-te-r

also won prizes. There were nlso inter-
esting turkey shoots.

A LITTLE BOYCOTT OF THIES 0WK.

Guttenberg Tries to Turn the Tables on
the Beard of Control.

XewTokk, Pec 25. SpeciaL The result
of the deliberations of representative own-
ers who run their hones at winter tracks, nt
the meetings held at Guttenberg, resulted
in the following announcement, which was
posted at the track

Notice is hereby given to all horseowners,
trainers and jocteys that thevare requested to
declare whether they will go' with the Board
of Control, or whether thev will stand by the
Boar J of Free Horse Owners after January 2. 1SJ12.

Owners are further notified that no horse sold or
tranferred to other hands since December 22, 3S91,
to avoid the rule passed u the Board of Control,
will be allowed to race on the grounds of the Hud-
son CountvJocKev Club.

BoAnn or Free Horse owners.
Evecctive Committee or the Hudson CocxttJockey clcb.

Tarker Got the Moner.
Yocsostowx, Dec. 25 Special. Harvey

Farker, of Erie, and Jack Brady, of Kansas
City, wrestled here at midnight last night,
for $100 a side, PoUee Ga-
zette l ules sovernirig. Brady was the heavier
while Parkenwss the most active. In tho
first bout, w hich decided the mutch, they
were on the carpet two hours and five min-uto- s,

resultinsr in Parker placing Brady
squarely on his back. When time was cajled
for the. second bout, Bradv did not respond,
his backers claiming his right arm was
broken, ont in estimation showed it was
badly sprained. The stakes were awarded to
Parker.

Christmas wnnen nt Gnttenbarg.
GcTTEBrKO, Dec 25. The track was very

heavy and the attendance very large.
First race, five furlongs Tom Hayes first, Mata-gor-

filly second, Lomax third. Time, l:Wi.
Second race, six and a half furlongs Kempland

first. Roqutfort second. Little Fred third. Time,
1:25.

Third race, one mile Woodentter first, Saunterer
second. Text third. Time. IV.Fourth race. fle furlongs Toano first, or

second. Volunteer II. third. Time. 1:02V
Fifth race, sir fnrlongs Par:son first, Adalgisca

coltsccond, McKcoer third. Time, 1:19M.
Mxth race, one mile and a quarter Wardnfee

first. Sir Kae second, John Hlckcv third. Time,
I:13V

To Chess and Checker Readers.
The usual chess and checker departments

published in the Saturday Issue of The Dis-
patch are unavoidably omitted this morn-
ing. Both will be published in next Tues-
day's Disr-ATc- a fact which all solvers of
problems and contributors should bear in
mind.

A Word to Ross.
"A shooter" writes this paper to the effect

that if Boss, of the Homestead Kod aniLGnn
Club, issues a challenge tluough The Dis-
patch to the men he talked nbout so
much at the Glenwood shoot he will get a
match.

Tho HfcKeesports "Won.
3IcKeesport, Dec.25. Special. There was

a lively game of football played here y

between the Xew Castles and the local team.
McKeesport won after a hard fight by a
score of 1 to 0.

Tnrf Notes.
Local patrons of horse raclnp are pleased with

the efforts to stop the lrauds of winter racing.
The Tipton. la.. Trotting Association claims

August 30 to September 2, inclusive, as dates for its
meetings.

John F. Patxe. the veteran driver, has been
encaged to train and drive for Scbmulback &, Park,
M heeling, W. Va.

Tlir.an is a movement on foot among the leading
horsemen and citlreos of Hamilton. Ont.. for the
establishment of a mile track and fair grounds at
that place.

THEaE is a horse ranch in Colorado containing
8.500 acres and stocked with J.S00 blooded

marcs. It Is the largest horse rauch in
America, and has a capital stock or $300,000.

LuiGARD. one of the Falrvlew stallions and
somewhat famous for his defeat of Hanover and
FircnzIIn 1S37, is dead, newas 7 years old. bv
Tom Ochiltree out of imp. Dawdle, and a full
brother to Sluggard.

James Dcstiit emphatically denies the reports
that be is coming to Chicago. He likes California
and has alwa) s merited the good will and esteem of
alt with whom he has had dealings. How such a
faNe rumor should be created Is more than he can
understand.

Jockey Perkixsox has been rlued off bv the
highlr moral management of the St. Louis winter
meeting. His fault was trying to get thebestofa
start, rhlch was delated sbloiu? that the racawas
declared off. Gemots, ruled off for fraud at Gar-bel- il.

Is riding on the same track.
The Kentucky Association's track and oulldlngs

at Lexington w ere sold Tuesday to Major P. P.
Johnston, representinj: the Kentucfcv Association
of Trotting Horse Breeders, for D5.O00. Major
Johnston also bought SIZ.O'O worth of furniture and
equipments. The new organization will run a race
meeting next spring.

Col. 31. Lewis Clark tells the Louisville
thst of the TOO races at Garfield Park, there

were only about fle that he did not Ukp, and that
rcxt season's racing here would run all through
the summer and into the fall, but no more winter
racing wenld be d. Col. Clark also thinks
that i.an.bert Tree will begin suit for heavy dam-
ages because his property was forcibly entered on
the lat day of the meeting.

SEcnsTAnv Brewster, of the Washington
Park Club, thinks that the Board of Control's
action against winter racing is a step in the right
direction, but hardly broad enougli, in that the
Guttenberg odclals and bookmakers are notln-clude- ln

the resolution and that the Western and
bouthcrn territorial Hues should ha-i- been ex-
tended so as to include t. Louis, where a few rep-
utable owners and trainers are.

TJnseDall Notes.
THE Eastern League will reorganize in January.
Dave Orr Is rapidly recovering, but win not be

able to nlaj next season.
AX important meeting of the County League will

likely be held next week.
Pete Browxixg refuses point blank to pliy

with the Loulsillles next rear.
IT Is still verv unsafe to figure on who will and

who will not compose our ball team next year.
KErrE. Thornton. Lspcr and Wcyhing wiU do

the pitching for Philadelphia the coming season.
Joe MrLVEY will now be given a chance to earn

that (!, 250 he took from the Philadelphia League
club.

KASTERN" papers are objecting to Lyons playing
with the Pittsburg team aud, Western- - papers say
wc are welcome to hl3i.

Axsox informed a Chicago newspaper man the
other davtl.at he did not wautDuff and FarrelL
What the "Old Man" says goes.

The New York papers are howling dreadfully
over the idea of Bichardson :rolng to Washington.
They demand him for the Glauts.

PATnoxs of clubs that tried to sign Denny Lvons
and railed state that he Is a "tough." Pittsburg
DiSPATtn. So he Is, and Pittsuurgers will ttnu it
out to their sorrow before next season is over. 2tt.
Luuis JieptJblis.

C). P. Cavi.ob is no longer with the Spirtinj
Time, that piper halng changed ownership. Mr.
Calorhascertalnlv proven lumself to be one of
the" ablest and most pungent baseball writers In the
country during his stay on the above paper.

THE Pittsburg DlsrATCH urges the League to
vent its spite on Fred Pleflcr. The League would
make thousands of enemies by resorting to such
small practice. Vhicaao Tribune. It Is not a matter
ot spile at all, but entire a question of self protec-
tion.

General Sporting Xotes.
THE freshmen of Columbia College hare decided

to support a crew.
ALr Kenxedy pulled down 825,000 on Billy

Myer's victory over Jimmy Carroll. '

Maxy a man has had to succumb to yonth and
speed at well as Jimmy Carroll.

THE crack bicyclists Wlndle, Zimmerman and
Mnrpliy are arranging to go to England early next
year.

Leading authorities think that the Mitchcll-Corbe- tt

affair looks too much like a gate receipt
scheme.

P.1LI.Y Frazer. the old-ti- lightweight, has
the lis tic areua and wants to meet Harry

Gllmorc,
Joe Cnovx SKI wants a go at Pete JIalier, the

Irish champion. The Pacific Athletic Club oilers a
$4, COO purse for the match.

Messrs. Dean, Horsfleld and Qulnn each
killed file straight In the lire bird shout at Gleu-woo- d

yeslerdaj aud divided first money.
Montreal parties are auxlous to bring about an

eight or fight between Harry Gilmore
and Jack McAnllffe. Ilarry Is tiling, andsavshe
will close negotiations as soon as his battle with
Collins, of Detroit, is over.

CHINA delights the soul of tho house-
keeper. AH about tho latest styles In the
pretty ware In THE DISPATCH

Getting Languages Mixed Up.
Notes and Queries. J

In a hotel not a hundred miles from the
top of the Jtigi, the following notice 'is
posted:

"Misters and venerable voyagers are ad-

vertised that when the tun him rise a horn
will be blowed."

After that the visitor jj sufficiently pre-
pared for an entry in the wine list:

"In this hotel the wioeslearethe traveler
nothing to hope for."
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THREE --DAYS SILENT.

No News Bas Tteen Received From
Captain Hardie in That Time.

SEVERAL STARTLING REPORTS

Ttiat Have as Tet Been Jfeither Confirmed
Xor.Contradicted.

GARZA G1TES AWAY SOME OF HIS PLANS

fSPEClAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.l
San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 23. The only

information received at military depart-
ment headquarters here to-d- from ihe
scene of Catarino-Garc- a filibustering and
revolutionary troubles along the Kio Grande
border was a dispatch to Assistant Adjutant
General J. R Martin, from Captain
John B. Johnson, of the Third
Cavalry, which stated that he had just
returned to Fort Brown, after a three days'
scouting trip up the river on the Texas
side, in search of the revolutionary Mexi-
cans and offenders against the United States
neutrality law. None of the Garza men
were encountered, and none are believed to
have crossed over into Texas from Mexico
along that portion of the border within the
past few days.

The startling report which reached her-- i

last night, from Ft. Mcintosh, that Captain
Francis Hardie, of the Second Cavalry, and
his detachment of 50 men hail met an armed

Caiarino Garzathe Revolutionist Leader.

force of Garza's followvrs near , Carrizo,
Texas, vesterday, and that in an engage-
ment tliat ensued 41 of the United States
soldiers were killed, had, up to a late hour

received no official confirmation at
department headquarters here.

No News Frotri Hardie Lately.
General Stanley expectantly awaited

some word from Captain Hardie all day.
No communication has been had with him
for three days. It is known that he is in
pursuit of a "detachment of revolutionists,
and if the Moody event occurred as re-

ported, it is believed at the post here that
lie must have been drawn into an ambush
and his men massacred.

In a telegram to General Stanley last
night, Captain John G. Bourke stated that
Garza recently made a speech to his follow-
ers at Los Angeles, Tex., in which he as-

serted that the present campaign would be
completely successful, and after he had
overthrown the administration of President
Diaz he would then insist that part of
Texas be added to. Mexico. He has also
told his men that theV cannot get supplies
anywhere else in Texas unless they can- -

capture i ort Jtmggoia ana nnu plenty.
Dr. Plutarco Ornelas, the Mexican consul

here, recelve'd a dispatch from the Mexican
Consul at Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, stating
that a force of Garza's men and a regiment
of Mexican troops met some distance below
that place yesterday and the revolutionists
maiie a stand, but were defeated with a loss
of four men.

Mexico. Rushing to the Frontier.
The Mexican Government is rushing

troops to the.frontier, ahOut 6.000 Mexican
soldiers being stationed along the border
between Nuevo Laredo and Matamoras.
Among'this number is President Diaz's

reeiment. the Fourth Cavalrr, which
js pronounced the best regiment in Mexico.

VJUC1UUI xiou a. ecuk a uciiiuiuicut
of rangers to the scene of the troubles, and
they will aid the military authorities in
suppressing the uprising.

It is reported at Brownsville that Garza
has made a bold attempt to capture Fort
Kinggold. The report says .that one of his
band was pursued bv Mexican troops near
Catnargo. The bandit, giving spurs to his
horse,-- swam to this side. The Mexican
troops went after him. The fugitive ran
into F.ort Ringsold while the United States
soldiers were at dinner and reported that
Garza was behind him.

"Boots and Saddles" were sounded. The
men went out to meet Garza, but soon dis-

covered that the men were Mexican regu-
lars. They rushed" back" to Fort Kinggold
and found the fugitive had tricked them,
and that Garza was coming in at the other
end to take Fort Kinggold. The soldiers
got backjust in time to save the fort from
being sacked. The whole earrison is now
underarms. 'The United States telegraph
operator has pistols on his operating table
for emergencies.

Mexican Officers Reported Deserters.
The report hasalso reached Brownsville,

that several Mexican army officers are join-
ing Garza's band, apd that a compsny of
Mexican regulars had revolted after haying
had a fight among themselves.' ,

A dispatch from Laredo, Tex., says: A
report was .current yesterday evening that
Catarino Garz4 was killed in an engagement
with Captain Hardie's command between
Laredo and Carrizo, but nothing authentic
can be ascertained. The commanding officer
at Fort Mcintosh at a late hour this even-
ing had received no official confirma-
tion of the report. There can be no doubt
that Garza has been receiving material aid
from the Mexican ranches On this side of
the Bio Grande, in the vicinity of his re-

cent encampment, in the counties of En-cih- al

and Duval, where he recruited about
2o0 meu, and that Pena station has been the
point where he has received his supplies.
The special train bearing two companies of
United States troops arrived over the In-
ternational Bailroad last evening, and they
will be forwarded at once to the scene of
Garza's disturbance in the vicinity of Bio
Grande City and Carrizo.

General Diaz on the Matter.
General Stanlev has received a letter

from President Diaz, dated Mexico City,
December 19, which says: "I have seen
the general information which you had the
kindness to give Plutareo Ornelas,
Mexican Consul at San Antonio,

in it the reports made by
the "military authorities of that portion of
the frontier which comes under vour iuris- -
diction, and I give you my most sincere
thanks, improving at the "same time this
opportunity to manifest to you the pain
that has been caused me by the alterations
in my telegram sent in cipher to Mexican
Minister Romero in Washington, which
suffered in publication, transmission and
translation.

"Its meaning was almost: wholly changed
Tiy this want of exactness and by the failure
ot the translator to interpretthe'significance
of the words, making'it,read just the oppo-
site what 1 intended to say and what I
actually did say. Besides,' I would not
have meant what was said, because I have
known and appreciated your friendly offices
m assisting and aiding e'fficier.tly the Mexi-cr- n

forces of the Government iri their, pur-
suit of the revolutionist'Garza."

The Tin Trunks dr England,
bt. Lonls 3

When yon see a lndv traveling with a tin

trunk you may rely she is from England
and that she has not been in this country
more than a year. The best tin trunks,
which are so fashionable' and aristocratic in
England, will scarcely suffice for a trip
across this continent and back; yet when an
immigrant prepares his outfit prior to
crossing the Atlantic, he almost invariably
secures two or more of these delusive and
disappointing baggage receptacles. .Ladies
are especially the safierers.

CHICAGO'S CHRISTMAS RIOT.

A PUBLIC STREET IS IMPROVISED AS
A RACE COURSE.

The Officers Enter a Saloon to Qnell a
Fight and Are Locked Up by the Mob-H- elp

Arrives, and a. Running Battle Fol-
lows.

Chicago, Dec. 25. A riot, which at one
time threatened to be a most bloody one,
took, place this afternoon. A crowd of
several hundred males and females,, white
and black, assembled on Custom House
place to celebrate. The street was turned
into a race course, a shot from a revolver
being the starter's signal.

Two races in quick succession had been
run and a third was being started when a
squad of policemen arrived. At the same
time a general fight began in a neighboring
saloon and bullets came crashing through
the windows. Two officers in citizens'
clothes gained entrance to the saloon, and,
being recognized, the cry went up, "Lock
the doors and kill the officers.," and ""at the
same time the key was turned in the lock.

Backing into a corner the officers drew
their revolvers, faced the 'ugly crowd and
threatened to shoot the first man who
moved. Their nerve paralyzed the crowd
for a moment, and by that time other off-

icers burst open the saloon door and rescued
their comrades. The crowd was determined
not to leave the saloon, but after a desperate
struggle the officers emerged from the.place,
each witli a fighting, struggling, desperate
prisoner.

A patroj wagon was waiting nearby, and
despite the eiforts of the crowd in the
street, whose sympathies were with the
prisoners, the officers succeeded in landing
their men. in the wagon. AVhile not a
shot was fired by the officers, they were
forced to keep up a running fight while in
the neighborhood, using their revolvers as
billys. As the wagon was moving away a
burly negro named Robert Johnson sprang
forward and shouted to the crowd:

"Come on; lets take them away and kill
the coppers." .

He was knocked down by a blow from a
revolver and unceremoniously thrown into
the wagon. With drawn revolvers tbe
way was cleared for the wagon, the
prisoners constantly struggling for
freedom. The whole crowd followed
the Matron to the Harrison street station,
but despite a last desperate struggle the
wagon load of prisoners were'safely placed
behind the bars. Other officers arriving,
the crowd dispersed.- - ' .

TEANSFEEENCE OF THOUGHT.

Professor Is a Firm Believer in Mys-

terious Communication.
Youth's Companion.

A great deal of interest has been awak-
ened by some remarks made at the last
meeting of the British Association for the
Advancement o'f Science by' Prof. Oliver
J. Lodge. Prof. Lodge holds a high rank
among men of science in England. What
ever he says is, thereforejtentitled to re-

spectful consideration.
Speaking of the limitations of man's

knowledge ofnature, he referred to the phe-

nomenon known as "thought transference,"
and after recalling the fact, which of course
everybody knows, that a thought can he--

transferred from one mind to another either
by the agency of sight, as in writing, or of
sound, as iu "speaking, he uttered these, re-

markable words:
"Is it possible that an idea can be trans-

ferred Xrom one person to another by" a pro-
cess such as we have not- - yet grown accus-
tomed to and know practically nothing
about? In this case I have evidence. I as-

sert that I have seen it done and anxper-fect- lf

convinced of the fact."
Prof. Lodge, who has devoted particular

attention to this subject for a number of
years, suggests that the ether which per-
vades space and conveys the waves of light?
electricity and so forth may serve as a me-

dium of communication between mind and
mind. In this way many mysterious and
apparently miraculous phenomena could be
explained without resorting to supernatural
agencies.

AGAINST THE LOYAL LEOI0N.

The Wax Inaasnrated by the O. A. R. In
Milwaukee Will Spread.

Chicago, Dec 25. A dispatch from
Milwaukee says: "There is every at

the war inaugurated against mem-

bers of the Loyal Legion by Robert Chivas
Post, G. A. R., of this city, will spread.
Posts all over the State, are taking sides in
the controversy;- - anl Chivas Post has
been indorsed more' than it 'has been de-

nounced.
"The action of Robert Chivas Post was

practically to demand that a boycott be de-
clared against the of the Rebel-
lion by the and

"officers. ground was taken that
the officers maintained a select organization
called the Loyal LegioD, to which only
officers were eligible, while the "Grand
Army was open to all who had served
their country. Jfor the last 25 years the
officers have been getting the cream of the
political offices, say the Chivas Pest men,
and it is high time the privates had a show.
To achieve this they call on G. A. R. men
to boycott the Loyal Legion men at election
times."

SCHTV ATK , the Arctic explorer, write
for THE DISPATCH a descrip-
tion of a cold day. The thermometer went
to 71 degrees helow.

MEKTH0L CONE EOS GEIP.

A Doctor Recommends Its Use for the Pre-
vention of the Disease.

A rather good thing to have abont one
now that la grippe has become so prevalent
is a menthol cone, says n doctor in the St.
Louis One medical au-

thority has stated that it is a preventive of
the disease; that be the case or
not, it is certainly benefficial and, ofcourse,
harmless. Sniffling it at intervals alleviates
any soreness in the mucous membrane of
the nose, and, in addition to that, helps to
kill the germ which is the cause" of the
grip.

Bv small precautions of ibis kind a good
deal can be done to lessen the danger which
is alreodv in our midst. When the menthol
is used "by a man with a mustache it is
advisable to rub the.mnstache well with it,
for the breathing will gradually draw it
into the nostrils.

COMETS C0HP0SED OF GOLD.

Possibility of Celestial Visitors Made Up of
the Yellow Mela!.

Youth's Companion.
Some comets have 6hort bushy tails bend-

ing sharply backward from the direction
of the comets' motion. These tails, it is
thought, may be composed of the molecules
of iron. Probability is lent to this view.by
the fact tliat meteorites are largely com-
posed of iron, and there is an undoubted
connection between meteors and comets.

A few years ago a comet appeared whose
tail presented such a peculiar curvature
that it seemed to be composed nf particles
heavier than tile molecules of iron, and it
was suggested that, in this case, gold was
the element concerned! A golden visitor
liuui vuc uij'oicjjuua icbiius ui. space, silin--
ing for a short time in our skies while it 1

paid its respects to the sunl . J

I

HAKTINMM A DUKE.

Though 5ow in the House of Lords,

He Is Still a Unionist Chief.

BULGAEIA IS ADVISED TO YIELD.

Lord Falisbnry Pears the Quarrel Will Ex-

pose Soiled Ljnen.

SETEKAL SWEET SOCIETY SCANDALS

tCOPTRIGHT, 1891. ET THEWEWTOBKASSOCtATID
FRESS.l

London, Dec. 25. The position of Lord
Hartidgton as the leadlr of the dissidents
will, remain unaltered on his going into the
House of Lords. The papers teem with
speculations as to whether Joseph Chamber-
lain or Sir Henry James will become the
virtual head of the party. The question,
however, was really settled long ago during
the illness from which the late Duke of
Devonshire recovered. Under the con-

currence of Lord Salisbury, who
was vainly negotiating for the
absorption of Lord Hartington, by the
Conservative party? it was determined that
Lord Hartington would retain the actual
leadership, Mr. Chamberlain taking the
lead in the House of Commons.. Sir Henry
James declined" even to place himself in
competition with Mr. Chamberlain.

The old Liberals are forming a strong
wing of the dissidents who distrust Mr.
Chamberlain's tendency to radicalism. The
Conservatives continue to be shy toward a
politician with whom they" have little in
common except unionism.

Tories Idke'Thelr Unionist Ally.
But the Tory leaders have tested Mr.

Chamberlain's willingness and cananity to
work in unison with them. Conservative
members generally admit his frankness and
integrity as a while the Union-
ists equally recognize his powers as
a debater. His less -- known qualities as a
tacticcian, and his personal courtesy and
mental alertness, however, make him the
only possible commander of the party in the
House of Commons.

Lord Hartington, on assuming the duke-
dom, obtains the Garter which Mr. Glad-
stone obtained for the deceased Duke and
which is thus inherited in succession. Such
an ' honor is most unusual, but Lord
Salisbury, owing to the existence of his
ministry to . Lord Hartington and
being unable otherwise to repav his ser-
vices, is desirous that the new Duke shall
accept the Garter.

Mr. Gladstone has written a letter to Lord
Hartington, expressing regret at the death
of his father, Jhe Duke of Devonshire, and
recalling their long period of political
friendship. A number of eminent Glad-stonia-

will attend the funeral of the
Duke, though Mr. Gladstone himself and
Mr. Morley will be unable to be present.

Salisbury Advfses RuUjaria to Yield.
Sif William White, the British Am-

bassador at Constantinople, while passing
through Sofia yesterday, had a short inter
view with Premier Stambuloff. Lord
Salisbury is reported as having advised the
Bulgarian liovernment to go Jar in satisfy-
ing France in the present juncture.
It is the belief of a high
official of the Foreign Office
that Lord Salisbury, taking an iso-
lated course, is urging Premier Stambuloff
to submit to the demands of M. Ribot, the
French Minister of Foreign Affairs, al-

though the Berlin Government is known to
be advising the opposite policy.

The reports of Mr. O'Connor, the British
agent at Sofia,sho w that itwouldnotbe advis-
able to expose the Stambuloff regime to
the scrtitmy wbich would arise from a joint
deliberation of the European powers on
Minister Ribot's charge of violation ot
capitulations, wholesale arrests and pro-
longed imprisonment without trial, and a
savage system of torture to compel con-
fession.

A Tacit Threat or
Other illegal expulsions, besides that of

Chadouine.accompan,y Premier StambulofTs
despotic rule, so Lord Salisbury aims to
settle the trouble out of court. M. Stambu-
loff threatens to resign unless the unstinted
support of England be accorded to him.
As his successor in this event would be M.
Stolloff, who would adopt a
policy, the prospect mar compel Lord
Salisbury to change his position in the
mntter.

M. Ribot, the French Minister of Foreign
Affairs, wanting to force an exposure of the
new Bulgarian atrocities, has brought M.
Chadouine to Paris to coach him in regard
to them. Vienna papers are trying, to
ridicule Chadouine as an "ex-wait- er and
cafe singer." He really served a three
year's term in the French army, and
afterward became a private secretary to
Prince Alexander-o- Battenberg when the
latter was Prince of Bulgaria. He fol-

lowed the latter's fortnnes for a long time
after his abdication, but subsequently re-

turned to Sofia as an unpaid secretary of
the French diplomatic agencv there, and a
correspondent of the Havas News Agency.
In fact, he knew too much for M. Stam-
buloff.

Captain 0borne Thlevlntr Wife.
The disgraced Mrs. Captain Osborne, who

stole and sold jewels of Mr. Hargreaves,
is now somewhere in the south of
France. But - for her being Sir
Henry James' goddanehter, she would
now" have been lying in prison
awaiting trial for perjury and theft.
Relatives of the woman are arranging a
settlement of the jewels.and Spinks' claim
for the 550 he paid for the stolen pearls.
These have been restored to Major and Mrs.
Hargreaves, who have now returned to
Torquav to quietly lionize in society.

Engelhart s position toward Mrs. Har-
greaves is explained as that of an old friend
of the family. The stories of his impe-cuniosi- ty

are denied. The stables over
which he lived indicated wealth instead of
poverty. They are model buildings, fitted
up with every luxury of a man devoted to
horses. The quarters of the grooms are
ideal bachelor chambers. He owns both
hunteis and trotters.

The Worst Society ScandVil to Com,".
The next society scandal will be. Lord

Howard de Walden's petition for a divorce
from his wife. The case, however, will be
divested of much of the public interest
which would otherwise have attended
it, by the withdrawal of certain
shocking charges which" the wife
desired to plead as the grounds for a sep-

aration from her husband. The Earl Rus-
sell case operates to restrain the counsel
from permitting the scandalpus allega-
tions to be made in open court,
unsupported by sufficient prool.
Efforts to have the case heard in camera
have been defeated, and the public will
now h treated to a revelation of the domes-
tic Uf!of aristocrats, in which drunken as-

saults and indecencies unworthy the lowest
rowdy figure largely.

Earl Russell as art" Evangelist.
Earl Russell has appeired in a new role.

He now reads the lessons in the family
church at Wimbledon on Sundays. For-
saking agnosticism, of which both his lather
arid mother were avowed advocates, he has
become a broad churchman and an earnest
Evangelist.

The whole of the Prince of Wales' family
are celebrating Christmas at Marlborough
House. Thfe members of the Prince's
Sandringham household and the tenants on
the estate were given a'dinner at the hall

Thev will be banqueted
row as well, and night a ball will
be given for them, at which the Prince, of
Wales himself promises to be present.

Preparing for .the Royal Nnptials.
The Duke of Cambridge is credited with

endowing Princess "Victoria Marv with
5,000 yearly. Despite the expenses at--

tacnea to nis morganatic lanmy, nis
own savings and his annual income of

30,000 have enabled him to be generous to
his favorite niece.

It has been decided the dresses to be
worn by the bridemaids of the Princess
will be of white and silver,-trimme- d with
May blossoms. They will wear veils and
wreaths, but their toilets will have no
trains.

The corporation of the city of "London
will'present the Princess with a silver din-
ner service and a diamond necklace, and the
Duke of Buccleugh will give her a diamond-bracelet- .

The members of the nobility are
vieing with each other in the costliness of
their gifts of jewelry and plate to the
young couple.

FOR A TAX BILL.

Varied State Interests to Hold a Conven-
tion A movement That Has Grown
Ont of the Defeat qf the Granger. Bill
A Large Representation.

rSFICIAI. TELEGRAM TO TITS DISPATCH.!

Habrisbuko, Dec. 25. A conference
of representatives of the varied interests of
the State, will be held in this city early, in
February to formulate a representative con-
vention to revise the tax laws of Pennsyl-
vania. There will be 30 representatives
present, no interest being allowed
more .than five. The State Grange will
send Worthy Master Rhone, Representative
A. L. Tagriit. Senator Gerard C. Brown,
James B. McSparran and Colonel R. H.
Thomas. Giles D. Price, of Erie, has been
chosen P represent the association ' of
County C mmissioners of t le State, and

Jr HeberS. C ark, of Philadelp lia, the Manu- -
laciurers uiud ot that city.

This mcement grew out of the defeat of
the grangi r tax bill at the 1 ite Legislature,
and finds avor.with all the manufacturing
interests n the State. Th,! work of arrang-
ing for t! e conference .by common consent
has been delegated to 0 donel J. Price,
of Scran' on, who spoke be-b-

re the Senate
Finance Committee in opposition to
the ffrni frer bill and did nil that
'is fair a- - d honorable to kill it. Colonel
Price is an extensive iron manufacturer and
an expei t on the question of State taxation..
He is V ce President of ths National Board
of Trat'e and President of the United
Boards of Trade of Wyoming and Lack-
awanna connties.

Colonti in Harrisburg last
evening on his ay". u Pittsburg, where he
will y meet at the office of Joseph D.
Weeksf editor of the Iron World, represent-
atives of all 'the interests in that city.
Colonel Price says the convention will be
composed of the most intelligent men con-
nected with the State's many interests. It
is likely that a bill will be formulated that
will be satisfactory to all parties concerned.
It will then be presented to the next Legis-
lature'.

BURDETTE contributes some New Year's
advice for. THE DISPATCH
A good thing from the famous humorist.

Taken Down a Peg or Two.
Youth's Companion.

A youthful Harvard graduate wag argu-
ing with a hard-heade- d, self-taug- ht man of
business, and it is fair to suppose was get-
ting the worst of the argument. At all
events he was driven to saying:

"Now, as a matter of fact," MK ' , yotf
don't know half as much as I do."

"That's so,i' said the businessman, "but
then, as far as that is concerned, neither do
you."
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THE WEATHER.

Jor ITceier" YcrginP

f--
a nfti and Western Pennsylvania,

" VVfaW increasing doudines icith

(HfiS'x (,'"' V9M ralnt; winds thifting to

iffitt mfi m7A increasing force;
1 , ,1 much colder by kunday
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For Ohio, occasional rain
or snow; clearing dvring the. day with a cold

aavei west winds.

TEMPERATURE ASD RAIXrALL.
PlTTSBUncIBec. I5.-T- h- United States AVeatner

Bureau officer In this city furnishes the following:
A. M j.... rtlMaxlmnni temn......

!2 M .V! Minimum temp '!
2 p. v t .WfMean temp v
Sr.M W Range 6
dp. M SS'Prec 0

BOB BURDETTE in THE DISPATCH to-

morrow.

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stace of Water and
the Moveirif nts of Boats.

rsrreiAi. telegrams to the dispatch-- I
LOUISVILLE. Dec. S. 'Weather cloudy and

warm. River rising slowly, with 7 feet ; Inches on
the falls. 9 fcitS inches In canal and 13 feet
2 Inches below. The Buckeye State passed up from
jremphl3 to Cincinnati. Departures Fleetwood,
for Cincinnati: CHy of Owensboro, forKiansvllle,
ana Slierlcy. for Carydon.

What Unper Ganges Show.
ALT.r.r,nEST Jcxction Elver 13 Tcct 1 inch

and falling. Clourtv and cool.
Mono IN TOWv-liU- cr5 feet and falling. Clear.

f0 nt 4 r. M.
Brownsville River 7 teet and rising. Cloudy.

Thermometer. 47 at n V. M.
IVAREEJt-Ki- ver 5.3 feet. Cloudy andinild.

Tho News From
WnxELtvo Departed Batchelor. Cincinnati:

Congo and Ben Hnr. ParVershurar. Cloudy.
St. Louis Arrived City of Savannah. Tennes-

see river. Departed None. ItlverS lect4 Inches
and rising. Clear and cold.

CAIRO Departed Charles Brown. Xew Orleans:
I.na Prince. Natchez. River 15 feet and rising.
Clear nd mild.
.N'FWfmiiEANs-Clon- av and warm. Arrived
State of Kansas, from Cincinnati: J. 1: AValtor
and tow.

JiEJI PHIS Arrived Ohio, rrom Cincinnati.
River feet 7 Inches and rising. Cloudy and cool.

CixciXNATI-IUv- cr 17 feet 4 Inches. Kalny and
cool. Departed Andes for rittsburg.

IHEFIBEEEUOED.

At Greentown, O., near Akron, Gamp &
Thompson's sewer-pin- e works. Loss, $35,003;
insurance, $12,000.

At Waverly, III., Fleming's drygoods store,
Warn pie Brothers', bank, two clothing stores
and several smaller concern. Loss, J6J.C0O.
Caused by the explosion of a barrel of gaso-
line.

At Hutchison, Kan., tho Myton and Bald-
win block, one of the finest in the city. J.
D. Weiner, drygoods, loses $S0,C00. The
Knights Templar and 3Iaons lost all their
uniforms, rciralia, etc. The building was

at $33,000. Total loss, $140,00J.
As alarm from box 322 about 8:30 last even-

ing was caused by a slight fire at the resi-
dence of Charles Clark on Craft avenue,
Oakland. A gas Jet set fire to lace curtains.
It caused excitement nmong the invited

who were present spendins Christ-
mas at the house. Damage was

JHASnoNAEAND is not the great country
reported. It is cood neither for cold nor
agriculture. See a letter from a traveler
there In THE DISPATCH

Exhaustive Government tests,
scientific tests by State and City
Boards of Health, the tests by

of competitive and indus- -

trial exhibitions, the minute and
prejudiced tests by rival manufacturers, and (best of all)
the tests by American housewives in their daily use of
it in practical cooking for a quarter of a century, have
proven the Royal Baking Powder faultless, the greatest
in leavening strength, absolutely pure and wholesome.
Every test Droves its suDeriority.
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Reviews.

The January number of "St.
Nicholas forYoung Folks," now
ready on every news-stan- d, is
a capital issue to begin with.' It
is the " New Year's Number,"
and it contains first chapters
of two new serial stories. ;

Price 25' cents. i year's subscription
costs $3.00. Subscribe through dealers
everywhere, or remit to the publishers, The .

Century Co., 33 East 17th St., New York, N.Y.

leads the van among the A vast educational power, Place St. Nicholas in your
andyou need have no6out

the Critic
Ons

christian
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New York. fears for the lessons taught
juvenile mag your children. SCHOOL JOUR- -

nal, Topeea, Kansas.
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HOLIDAY GOODS

FLEMING'S PURE
'

OLD-FASHION- ED WHISKIES.

Guaranteed to be JStrictly Pure and Free From Any Must.

These Whiskies are celebrated for their magnificent body, delightful bouquet, and
richness of flavor.

These "Whiskies are intended only to meet the requirements of all those who wish a
Fine Whiskey.

We here qnnte a full line of our best:
Fleming's Old Export Whisky, full quarts, $1, or six for $5.
Overbolt's Best, Spring '81. full quarts, SI, or sir for5o.
Finch's Golden Wedding, Ten Years Old, full quarts, SI 50, or 15 tier dozen. .
Gibson's Finest, Ten Years Old, full quarts, 51 CO, or $15 per dozen.
Extra Old Private Stock, full quarts, 2 each.

We are prepared to furnish the best and finest Imported Whiskies made, some of
which we here mention:

Dunville's Old Irish. Wise's Old Irish. Ramsey's Old Scotch. Cork Distilleries
Co. Old Irish. Watson.& Co.'s Fine Glcnlivet Scotch.

Age has its advantages, notably in wines. No other quality can equal that of ma-

turity. It is needless to say that our Four-Year-O- ld California Wines are the best holi-

day sellers we have, for the people will have them.

Full quarts 50c each, or S3 per dozen.

We give our personal attention to the safe handling and care of these goo3, with
every advantage and facility for shipping thb same promptly. 3Lql orders solicited.

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
;. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

412 MARKET ST., COR. DIAMOND, RttsburgPa.
de20-TToS-u

SII DAISI1E

In Which Drs. CopeUnd, Hall and

Bycrs Extend the $5 Offer.

Positively the last Opportunity for Those
Who Desire to Avail Themselves of the
85 Rate for Medicines and Treatment.

One thins should be clearly and distinctly
stated at this time. This is positively, and
unequivocally the last opportunity under $5
treatment. Patients who desire to take
treatment under this offer mast availithem- -

(

selves of it at once. There will be no further
extension in time. Dn. Coneland.-IIal- l and
Bvers have-sough- t to give all an opportunity

i of availing themselves of this merely nomi
nal rare. Alley nave extenaeu tue time
three times, and this is the last period in
w hich the oirer holds good. All patients be-
ing under treatment or placing themselves
under treatment before January l.wiil be at
the nte of J5 a month until cured.

HEAD, THROAT AND STOMACH

"WERE All SEBIOCSXT AFFECTED BY
THE PROGRESS OF NEGLECTED

CATARRH.

Another Instance The Six Remaining Days
of December Fnrnlsh Positively the Last
Opportunity Under the S3 Offer.

"It was about six yeara ago that I first be-
gan to bare trouble with my throat and
bead, ily throat would get very dry and
sore at nights, and mv head ached and felt
heavy and dull," said Mr. Alfred Nickolds.

Alfred ITickolds, Brereton Avenue.

Mr. Nickolds is an ed?o tool maker em-
ployed at the Iron City Tools Works on
Thirty-secon- d street, and living on Brereton,
avenne, opposite 'West Penn Hospital.

"My disease crew steadily worse as time
passed until the're was not an hour or a mm-nt- e

in which I did not suffer from it. My
head hurt me all the time, and it appears to
me I bad pains all over me. Mucus would
gather in my throat so badly at n ights that I
vni frequently arraid ot strangling in my
sleep. My head was badly stopped up:my sight
was dim and specks floated before my eyes;
I had a continuous buzzing and ringing in
ears; my nose was dry and stopped up with
scabs, nnd in tho mornings when! would
first get up I wonld have a snapnins sort of
sensation in my forehead liko springs
loosening.

The disease affected my stomach and di-

gestive organs, and when I would eat the
food would lie in my stomach like lead. My
bowels were badly out of order; my sleep
was broken nnd restless, and when I would
get up I felt heavy, dull and more tired than
when I went to bed. I hnd read mnch of the
skill of Drs. Copeland. Hall and Byers. and
went to see what they could do for me. Tbey
examined mv case, and from what tbey said
I knew that they understood what was tho
matter with me. I had entire confidence in
them after a week's treatment, and it hai
been justified. They have cm ed me up well
and strong. All of my disagreeable symp-
toms are gone, and I hope that making the
fact of my enre public may lead some other
sufferer to find relief also."'

PUBLISHED IN 18S7

TTas the Case Which Is Below Repeated
and Reaffirmed The Test of Terms.
nency The Six Remaining Days of De.
cember Fnrnlsh Positively the last Op-

portunity Under the S3 Offer.

The permanence of the cures accom-
plished by the mode of treatment used by
Drs. Copeland, Hall & Byers has been al-

ready abnndantly proved in the numerous
published cases or people who have been
cured, and stayed cured, but we want to add
Just one more to this list. Mrs. Margaret
Perry, who lives at corner of Ann and Monl-tn- e

streets, of this city, made the statement
given below public through the newspapers

A Far Bick as 1887,
And reiterates it now, when sho savs: "I am
as well as I ever was in my life, andthe euro
I received from Dr. Byers has proved a per-
manent and complete one, for which I am
very thankful."

Mrs. Margaret Perrjf, cor. Ann and MoultrU
ktreets.

This is the way Mrs. Perry tells her story:
"For five years I had suffered from sovere
headaches and such pilns over the eyes tbae
I could not give attention to my household
duties. I could get air through neither of
my nostrils, had to breathe through mv
month. sleeD with my month open and
snored o loudly thatnone could sleep in ihu
rooms adioimnK mine without being dis-
turbed. Food I could uot ret-ii- on my stom-
ach, especially supper; this I h.id to vomiS
as soon as eaten. I also had severe consti-
pation of the bowels. This aggravated my
headaches and tended very much to the
confusion of my idea". The doctors whom I
consulted said lny trouble was neuralgia.
Thongh they treated me faithfully and did
the best thev could the sickness continued,

"This was my condition when in May. 137.
at tho request of friends I consulted Dr.
Byers. Alter careiuny inquiring into my
case ho said my chief trouble iirose from
chronic catarrh; that this caused the pain
over my eyes, my headaches, and so dis-
turbed my nervous system that it led to con-
stipation of the bowels and irritation of tue
stomach. Though lie held out nopromieof
cure, ho told me he believed he could do mo
mucn good. Iplacedmyselfnnder his treat-
ment. Snfflcpit tosay that I soon felt a de-

cided improvement. He removed the
tumors from my nostrils, relieved me of the
pain above my eyes and over the head. I
have not vomited since I took the first dose
of bis medicine, cured mo of the constipa-
tion of the bowel-"- , and of all my former
symptom". I don't snore and I consider
myselfin as good health as any woman of
my years could expect to be."

$5 PERJVEONTH.
ALL, PATIENTS BEIXG UXDERTREAT-MEXTO- K

PLACING THEMSELVES under
treatment before January I. will bo treated
for 55 A MONTH, MEDICTN'E INCLUDED,
UNTIL CUUED.

Dr. Copeland. Tlail and I?vrs treat
all cnrablecases at 66 Sixth avenue,

Pittsburg. Pa. Office honrs, fl to II a. ir2 to 5
r. M. and 7 to 9 r. x. Sundays 10a. jr. to 4 r. M.
Specialties Catarrh nnd all diseases of the
eye, ear, throat and lungs: djspep-i- a cured;
ne-vo- s enred: skin disease cured.

Manv cases treated sncce33fully by
mail. 'Send stamp for question blanks

Address all mail to
DKS. COPELAND. HALL A BTERS.

66SiTthavenn Pittahnrsc. Pa,


